
* To access the full reports visit: www.curos.com/technical-support/client-stories
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Curos® Port Protector is a simple, innovative disposable medical device that guards against infection by keeping 
luer-activated needle-free access devices protected and clean.

Dramatically more effective than a standard alcohol swab in reducing bacteria counts1, Curos® is clinician preferred 
for safeguarding patients from bloodstream infections.

Curos® Port Protector
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Proven to reduce catheter related bloodstream 
infection (CRBSI) time and time again

Simply peel, twist and protect for up to seven days

12 bed Bone Marrow Transplant unit and 20 bed 

Oncology unit reduced their rate of CRBSI from 
2.9 to 0.4 per 1000 catheter days.*

Hospital reports ZERO rates of CRBSI for the 
first two quarters of 2010 after implementing 
Curos.*

In a Children’s hospital, CRBSI rates in 

the first 12 months of using Curos® was 
0.30 per 1000 catheter days compared 

with 0.93 per 1000 catheter days in the            

preceding 12 months.* 

Green is clean
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Curos® Port Protector
Innovative, simple and disposable port protection

Features and Benefits

Available in two presentations

The new Curos® Strip 
provides clincians with 
a perfectly accessible 
dispenser for Curos® 
port protectors at the 
point of care. The 
ten-cap, foil-backed 
dispenser can be 
hung on an IV pole 
or other convenient 
bedside location so 
that nurses have easy 
access to consistent 
and reliable passive 
disinfection during 
every IV access.

Curos® Drip-Strip

Curos® single presentation Port Protector offers all the 
same benefits in terms of the reduction in CRBSI for 
patients in the non-acute setting.

Curos® Single Port Protector (SPP)

Product Codes

Description Box Quantity
Vygon NHSSC

001-270 FSW582 Single disposable Curos® Port Protector 270

002-250 FSW583 Strip of disposable Curos® Port Protectors 250

Ordering information

and vibrant colour assures high visibility 

compliance with hospital infection control 

protocols.

Visible
for all IV access ports and needle-free 

devices between accesses.

Protection
alcohol impregnated Curos® consistently 

disinfects luer-activated access ports for up 

to seven days.

Always clean


